22 nov 21 - COP26: Amazon Fund donors are still suspicious of Brazil COP26 commitments
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/11/22/cop26-amazon-fund-donors-are-still-suspicious-of-brazil-cop26-commitm
ents/
15 nov 21 - COP26: Deal is insufficient to prevent climate change until 2030
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/11/15/cop26-deal-is-insufficient-to-prevent-climate-change-until-2030/
13 nov 21 - COP26: Environment Minister Joaquim Leite says that "wheres theres forest, theres poverty"
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/11/13/cop26-environment-minister-joaquim-leite-says-that-wheres-theres-fores
t-theres-poverty/
05 nov 21 - COP26: Brazilian official delegation excludes NGOs, indigenous and environmentalists
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/11/05/cop26-brazilian-official-delegation-excludes-ngos-indigenous-and-enviro
nmentalists/
04 nov 21 - Illegal gold diggers have murdered two isolated indigenous in Yanomami territory
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/11/04/illegal-gold-diggers-have-murdered-two-isolated-indigenous-in-yanomam
i-territory/
01 nov 21 - Xerente women create the first women?s forest fire brigade in the country
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/11/01/xerente-women-create-the-first-womens-forest-fire-brigade-in-the-countr
y/
28 oct 21 - Smoke Signal publishes report "Backwards with Bolsonaro" on the socio-environmental destruction during
Bolsonaro?s three years in office
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/28/smoke-signal-publishes-report-on-the-socio-environmental-destruction-d
uring-bolsonaros-three-years-at-office/
27 oct 21 - Brazil ranks fourth all-time in greenhouse gas emissions
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/27/brazil-ranks-fourth-all-time-in-greenhouse-gas-emissions/
27 oct 21 - Federal Police launches operation against illegal mining in the Kayapó Indigenous Territory
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/27/federal-police-launches-operation-against-illegal-mining-in-the-kayapo-in
digenous-territory/
26 oct 21 - In the Amazon, 75% of deforested areas in public forests became pastures for cattle, study shows
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/26/in-the-amazon-75-of-deforested-areas-in-public-forests-became-pasture
s-for-cattle-study-shows/
25 oct 21 - Congressman aligned with Bolsonaro participated in scheme to buy tractors with public funds
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/25/congressman-aligned-with-bolsonaro-participated-in-scheme-to-buy-tract
ors-with-public-funds/
25 oct 21 - Senate approves the government?s ?creative accounting? for environment goals
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/25/senate-approves-the-governments-creative-accounting-for-environmentgoals/
25 oct 21 - Brazil will have the second largest delegation at COP-26, but without its President
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/25/brazil-will-have-the-second-largest-delegation-at-cop-26-but-without-its-p
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resident/
24 oct 21 - Army?s 100 million dollars operations in the Amazon are unable to curb deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/24/armys-100-million-dollars-operations-in-the-amazon-are-unable-to-curbdeforestation/
22 oct 21 - Indigenous Foundation president uses Federal Police to threaten public servant
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/22/indigenous-foundation-president-threatens-servant-with-support-from-the
-federal-police/
12 oct 21 - Two Yanomami children dead after drowning near an illegal mining dredger in Roraima
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/12/two-yanomami-children-dead-after-drowning-near-an-illegal-mining-dred
ger-in-roraima/
08 oct 21 - Bolsonaro further loosens regulations on Pesticides through decree
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/08/bolsonaro-further-loosens-regulations-on-pesticides-through-decree/
07 oct 21 - Offshore oil blocks auction near maritime reserves has no bidders, following environmentalists outcry
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/07/offshore-oil-blocks-auction-near-maritime-reserves-has-no-bidders-follow
ing-environmentalists-outcry/
06 oct 21 - Massive dust storms hits five Brazilian states
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/06/massive-dust-storms-hits-five-brazilian-states/
05 oct 21 - Land grabbing burns 3.4 thousand hectares of Piripkura territory where isolated indigenous people live
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/05/land-grabbing-burns-3-4-thousand-hectares-of-piripkura-territory-where-i
solated-indigenous-people-live/
05 oct 21 - Guarani Kaiowá prayer house is burned down in Mato Grosso do Sul
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/05/guarani-kaiowa-prayer-house-is-burned-down-in-mato-grosso-do-sul/
01 oct 21 - Government starts building an electricity lines in Waimiri Atroari Indigenous Territory
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/10/01/government-starts-building-an-electricity-lines-in-waimiri-atroari-indigeno
us-territory/
29 sep 21 - Pantanal wetlands loose 29% of its water surface in 30 years
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/29/pantanal-wetlands-loose-29-of-its-water-surface-in-30-years/
27 sep 21 - IBAMA rejects Ministry of Economy suggestions to loosen environmental rules
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/27/ibama-rejects-ministry-of-economy-suggestions-to-loosen-environmental
-rules/
24 sep 21 - Fire in the Chapada dos Veadeiros National Park has already ravaged 36 thousand hectares of the Cerrado
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/24/fire-in-the-chapada-dos-veadeiros-national-park-has-already-ravaged-36
-thousand-hectares-of-cerrado/
22 sep 21 - Giant mining company Vale backs off from mining in indigenous lands
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/22/giant-mining-company-vale-backs-off-from-mining-in-indigenous-lands/
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22 sep 21 - Ministry of Economy tries to approve proposals to relax environmental regulations
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/22/ministry-of-economy-tries-to-approve-proposals-to-relax-environmental-r
egulations/
22 sep 21 - Funai president becomes defendant in lawsuit for misconduct
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/22/funai-president-becomes-defendant-in-lawsuit-for-misconduct/
21 sep 21 - Bolsonaro lies at the UN General Assembly
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/21/bolsonaro-lies-at-the-un-general-assembly/
17 sep 21 - Funai renews the Piripkura Indigenous Land protection , but for only six months
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/17/funai-renews-the-piripkura-indigenous-land-protection-but-for-only-six-m
onth/
15 sep 21 - Supreme court overturns state law that liberated gold digging in Roraima state
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/15/supreme-court-overturns-state-law-that-liberated-gold-digging-in-roraima
-state/
14 sep 21 - 90% of Brazilian youth is afraid of the future due to climate change, survey reveals
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/14/almost-90-of-brazilian-youth-is-afraid-of-the-future-due-to-climate-chang
e-survey-reveals/
13 sep 21 - In 2020, Brazil ranks 4th in environmentalists murdered
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/13/in-2020-brazil-ranks-4th-in-environmentalists-murdered/
10 sep 21 - Farming and cattle-raising have invaded 26.5 million hectares of the Brazilian Savanna over the past 36
years
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/10/farming-and-cattle-raising-have-invaded-26-5-million-hectares-of-the-bra
zilian-savanna-over-the-past-36-years/
09 sep 21 - Fachin, rapporteur of the ?Marco Temporal? trial, votes for indigenous land demarcation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/09/fachin-rapporteur-of-the-marco-temporal-trial-votes-for-indigenous-landdemarcation/
07 sep 21 - 2nd National March of Indigenous Women occupies the country?s capital
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/07/2nd-national-march-of-indigenous-women-occupies-the-countrys-capital/

06 sep 21 - Guarani Kaiowá people are under attack by farmer?s henchmen in Dourados (MS)
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/06/guarani-kaiowa-people-suffer-attacks-by-farmers-henchmen-in-dourados
-ms/
05 sep 21 - Government will hire environmental workers without license to curb environmental crimes
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/09/05/government-will-hire-environmental-workers-without-license-to-curb-envi
ronmental-crimes/
30 aug 21 - Illegal gold digging on indigenous lands grew 495% in the last ten years
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/30/illegal-gold-digging-on-indigenous-lands-grew-495-in-the-last-ten-years/

26 aug 21 - For the fourth time, Supreme Court postpones ?Marco Temporal? trial; Indigenous encampment continues
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/26/for-the-fourth-time-supreme-court-postpones-marco-temporal-trial-indige
nous-encampment-continues/
26 aug 21 - Bolsonaro lies and says that rejection of the ?Marco Temporal? will end agribusiness in Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/26/bolsonaro-lies-and-says-that-rejection-of-the-marco-temporal-will-end-ag
ribusiness-in-brazil/
23 aug 21 - UN rapporteur asks Supreme Court to respect indigenous rights
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/23/un-rapporteur-asks-supreme-court-to-respect-indigenous-rights/
23 aug 21 - Indigenous peoples of Brazil gather in the nations capital to fight for land demarcation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/23/indigenous-peoples-of-brazil-gather-in-the-nations-capital-to-fight-for-lan
d-demarcation/
19 aug 21 - Silently, new Environment Minister continues Salles? work
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/19/silently-new-environment-minister-continues-salles-work/
16 aug 21 - Indigenous People Network of Brazil release dossier about Bolsonaro crimes against native Brazilians
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/16/indigenous-people-network-of-brazil-release-dossier-about-bolsonaro-cri
mes-against-native-brazilians/
13 aug 21 - Historical drought affects South, Southeast and Center-West regions of Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/13/historical-drought-affects-south-southeast-and-center-west-regions-of-br
azil/
10 aug 21 - Socioenvironmental Institute (ISA) launches platform with data about threats to the Amazon rainforest
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/10/socioenvironmental-institute-isa-launches-platform-with-data-about-threa
ts-to-the-amazon-rainforest/
09 aug 21 - Indigenous Peoples Network denounce Bolsonaro for genocide at the International Crime Court
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/09/indigenous-peoples-network-denounce-bolsonaro-for-genocide-at-the-int
ernational-crime-court/
09 aug 21 - IPCC: Without immediate change, climate collapse might be close
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/09/ipcc-without-immediate-change-climate-collapse-might-be-close/
06 aug 21 - Brazil exported more than 19 tons of illegal gold in 2020
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/06/brazil-exported-more-than-19-tons-of-illegal-gold-in-2020/
06 aug 21 - House of Representatives approves bill 2633/20, the Land Grabbing Bill
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/06/house-of-representatives-approves-bill-2633-20-the-land-grabbing-bill/
04 aug 21 - Forest fires rise by 116% in the Amazon between June and July
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/08/04/forest-fires-rise-by-116-in-the-amazon-between-june-and-july/
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30 jul 21 - Brazilian State governors meet with John Kerry to discuss climate change
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/30/brazilian-state-governors-meet-with-john-kerry-to-discuss-about-climatechange/
30 jul 21 - Yanomami man dies after being run over by airplane from illegal gold diggers
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/30/yanomami-man-dies-after-being-run-over-by-airplane-from-illegal-gold-di
ggers/
28 jul 21 - UN urges Bolsonaro to fight ?escalating violence" against Yanomami and Munduruku peoples
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/28/un-wants-bolsonaro-to-fight-escalating-violence-against-yanomami-andmunduruku-peoples/
21 jul 21 - Indigenous National Agency executed less than 1% of its budget to fight Covid-19
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/21/indigenous-peoples-foundation-utilized-less-than-1-of-its-budget-to-fightcovid-19/
19 jul 21 - Environmental fines drop by 93% in the Amazon during Bolsonaro?s tenure
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/19/environmental-fines-drop-by-93-in-the-amazon-during-bolsonaros-tenure
/
16 jul 21 - Karapiru Awá Guajá, survivor of a massacre against his people, dies of Covid-19
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/16/karapiru-awa-guaja-survivor-of-a-massacre-against-his-people-dies-of-c
ovid-19/
15 jul 21 - With deforestation on the rise, Amazon emits more CO2 than it absorbs
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/15/with-deforestation-on-the-rise-amazon-emits-more-co2-than-it-absorbs/

13 jul 21 - House of Representatives approves urgency for ?Land Grabbing Bill?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/13/house-of-representatives-approves-urgency-for-land-grabbing-bill/
10 jul 21 - International funds for the Amazon remain stalled after Salles? exit
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/10/international-funds-for-the-amazon-remain-stalled-after-salles-exit/
09 jul 21 - Deforestation in the Amazon reaches record high for June
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/09/deforestation-in-the-amazon-reaches-record-high-for-june/
06 jul 21 - Since 2008, 333 people were rescued from slave labor in gold mining camps
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/06/since-2008-333-people-were-rescued-from-slave-labor-in-gold-mining-ca
mps/
02 jul 21 - Amazon reaches new high in fires and Bolsonaro once again summons the Army
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/02/amazon-reaches-new-high-in-fires-and-bolsonaro-once-again-summonsthe-army/
01 jul 21 - Bonito, ecotourism major destination, leads deforestation rank in the Atlantic Rainforest
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/07/01/bonito-ecotourism-major-destination-leads-deforestation-rank-in-the-atla
ntic-rainforest/
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30 jun 21 - Supreme Court postpones trial that will define future of indigenous land demarcation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/30/supreme-court-postpones-trial-that-will-define-future-of-indigenous-landdemarcation/
28 jun 21 - After lawsuit, Bolsonaro signs decree that demarcates quilombola land
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/28/after-lawsuit-bolsonaro-signs-decree-that-demarcates-quilombola-land/

23 jun 21 - Congress commission approves Bill 490, that opens indigenous lands to mining and halts demarcation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/23/congress-commission-approves-bill-490-that-opens-indigenous-lands-tomining-and-halts-demarcation/
23 jun 21 - New Environment Minister is an ally of farmers and has family tied with dispute of indigenous lands
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/23/new-environment-minister-is-an-ally-of-farmers-and-has-family-tied-withdispute-of-indigenous-lands/
23 jun 21 - Ricardo Salles resigns
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/23/ricardo-salles-resigns/
22 jun 21 - Congress approves bill that enables the privatization of the national electricity company
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/22/congress-approves-bill-that-enables-the-privatization-of-the-national-elec
tricity-company/
20 jun 21 - Yanomami indigenous people face attacks by armed illegal gold diggers without state protection
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/20/yanomami-indigenous-people-face-attacks-by-armed-illegal-gold-diggers
-without-state-protection/
17 jun 21 - Police fires bombs at indigenous protesters at the National Indian Foundation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/17/police-fires-bombs-at-indigenous-protesters-at-the-national-indian-found
ation/
16 jun 21 - Hadroanthus Operation: Federal Police fears state court interference on investigations
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/16/hadroanthus-operation-federal-police-fears-state-court-interference-on-in
vestigations/
15 jun 21 - Deforestation in Conservation Units rises by 312% in May
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/15/deforestation-in-conservation-units-rises-by-312-in-may/
10 jun 21 - Yanomami Indigenous Land is under attack by armed gold diggers for over a month
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/10/yanomami-indigenous-land-is-under-attack-by-armed-gold-diggers-for-ov
er-a-month/
10 jun 21 - Under Bolsonaro, deforestation is on the rise on Xingu basin
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/10/under-bolsonaro-deforestation-is-on-the-rise-on-xingu-basin/
09 jun 21 - Brazilians want the Amazon to be protected but don?t trust the government
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/09/brazilians-want-the-amazon-to-be-protected-but-dont-trust-the-governme
nt/
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09 jun 21 - Congress approves urgency in voting of bill that reopens a road on Iguaçu National Park
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/09/congress-approves-urgency-in-voting-of-bill-that-reopens-a-road-on-igua
cu-national-park/
04 jun 21 - Brazilian Amazon has record high deforestation in May
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/04/brazilian-amazon-has-record-high-deforestation-in-may/
02 jun 21 - Supreme Court authorizes investigation about Environment Minister?s involvement in illegal lumber trade
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/02/supreme-court-authorizes-investigation-about-environment-ministers-inv
olvement-in-illegal-lumber-trade/
02 jun 21 - Illegal gold mining in Munduruku lands increase by 363% under Bolsonaro
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/06/02/illegal-gold-mining-in-munduruku-lands-increase-by-363-under-bolsonar
o/
31 may 21 - Akuanduba Operation: Ibama workers denounce militarization of the Ministry of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/31/akuanduba-operation-ibama-workers-denounce-militarization-of-the-mini
stry-of-the-environment/
31 may 21 - Land-related conflicts reach record high during Bolsonaro administration
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/31/land-related-conflicts-reach-record-high-during-bolsonaro-administration/

27 may 21 - Study shows that 317 measures adopted by Salles weaken environmental protection
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/27/study-shows-that-124-measures-adopted-by-salles-weaken-environment
al-protection/
27 may 21 - While visiting Brazil?s most indigenous city, Bolsonaro doesn?t wear a mask and disrespects indigenous
culture
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/27/while-visiting-brazils-most-indigenous-city-bolsonaro-doesnt-wear-a-mas
k-and-disrespects-indigenous-culture/
26 may 21 - Illegal gold diggers burn houses during attack against a Mundukuru village
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/26/illegal-gold-diggers-burn-houses-during-attack-against-a-mundukuru-villa
ge/
24 may 21 - Justice Alexandre de Moraes refers Salles impeachment request to the Attorney General Office
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/24/justice-alexandre-de-moraes-refers-salles-impeachment-request-to-the-a
ttorney-general-office/
21 may 21 - Threatened by armed illegal gold diggers, Yanomami indigenous face abandonment by the state
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/21/threatened-by-armed-illegal-gold-diggers-yanomami-indigenous-face-ab
andon-by-the-state/
20 may 21 - Federal Police operation frames Ricardo Salles and the Ministry of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/20/federal-police-operation-frames-ricardo-salles-and-the-ministry-of-the-en
vironment/
18 may 21 - Deforestation in the Amazon Rainforest registers record highs for the month of April
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/18/deforestation-in-the-amazon-rainforest-registers-record-highs-for-the-mo
nth-of-april/
14 may 21 - Brazilian Parliament approves bill that destroys environmental licensing regulations in the country
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/14/brazilian-parliament-approves-bill-that-destroys-environmental-licensingregulations-in-the-country/
12 may 21 - ICMBio suspends the removal of illegal cattle in a Conservation Unit
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/12/icmbio-suspends-the-removal-of-illegal-cattle-in-a-conservation-unit/
11 may 21 - Armed illegal gold diggers attack Yanomami Indigenous Land
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/11/armed-illegal-gold-diggers-attack-yanomami-indigenous-land/
05 may 21 - Lawsuit against indigenous leader Sonia Guajajara filed by Funai is dismissed by Federal Court
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/05/lawsuit-against-indigenous-leader-sonia-guajajara-filed-by-funai-is-dismi
ssed-by-federal-court/
05 may 21 - Federal Court releases timber seized by Federal Police operation in Amazonas state
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/05/federal-court-releases-timber-seized-by-federal-police-operation-in-amaz
onas-state/
04 may 21 - Catholic bishops from the Amazon sign letter against ?Land Grabbing Bill?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/05/04/catholic-bishops-from-the-amazon-sign-letter-against-land-grabbing-bill/

30 apr 21 - Bolsonaro?s administration loosens regulations for new developments in Fernando de Noronha National
Park
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/30/bolsonaros-administration-loosens-regulations-for-new-developments-infernando-de-noronha-national-park/
30 apr 21 - Supreme Court demands answers from Attorney General about crime notification against Salles
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/30/supreme-court-demands-answers-from-attorney-general-about-crime-not
ification-against-salles/
22 apr 21 - Climate Summit: Brazil faces demoralization and lags behind in climate goals
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/22/climate-summit-brazil-faces-demoralization-and-lags-behind-in-climate-g
oals/
22 apr 21 - Rondônia State House of Representatives shrinks conservation units
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/22/rondonia-state-house-of-representatives-shrinks-conservation-units/
19 apr 21 - Committee releases study about gold diggers advance in Munduruku lands
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/19/committee-releases-study-about-gold-diggers-advance-in-munduruku-la
nds/
16 apr 21 - After one year, Indigenous leader Ari-Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau murder remains unsolved
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/16/after-one-year-indigenous-leader-ari-uru-eu-wau-wau-murder-remains-u
nsolved/
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15 apr 21 - Federal Police issues crime notification against Salles for hindering investigation of illegal lumber seizure
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/15/federal-police-issues-crime-notification-against-salles-for-hindering-inves
tigation-of-illegal-lumber-seizure/
14 apr 21 - Youth coalition files lawsuit against Salles for ?trick? in carbon reduction goals
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/14/youth-coalition-files-lawsuit-against-salles-for-trick-in-carbon-reduction-g
oals/
14 apr 21 - Bolsonaro promises, in a letter to Biden, to curb illegal deforestation in Brazil by 2030
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/14/bolsonaro-promises-in-a-letter-to-biden-to-curb-illegal-deforestation-in-br
azil-by-2030/
14 apr 21 - Yanomami Association denounces scheme of illegal gold diggers buying vaccines with gold
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/14/yanomami-association-denounces-scheme-of-illegal-gold-diggers-buying
-vaccines-with-gold/
09 apr 21 - Amazon and Cerrado biomes reach new deforestation records in March
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/09/amazon-and-cerrado-biomes-reach-new-deforestation-records-in-march/

08 apr 21 - Supreme Court reverses trial that nullified the demarcation of Indigenous Land Guyraroka
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/08/supreme-court-reverses-trial-that-nullified-the-demarcation-of-indigenous
-land-guyraroka/
05 apr 21 - "Free Earth Camp" faces challenge of halting Covid-19 spread among indigenous peoples
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/05/free-earth-camp-faces-challenge-of-halting-covid-19-spread-among-indig
enous-peoples/
04 apr 21 - Salles survives largest ministerial reform during Bolsonaros administration
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/04/salles-survives-largest-ministerial-reform-during-bolsonaros-administrati
on/
03 apr 21 - Facing criticism, government creates working group on indigenous children situation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/03/facing-criticism-government-creates-working-group-on-indigenous-childr
en-situation/
03 apr 21 - Bolsonaro and Funai pressure Kayapós to ask for mining in their lands
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/04/03/bolsonaro-and-funai-pressure-kayapos-to-ask-for-mining-in-their-lands/

30 mar 21 - Survey says that indigenous territories don?t concentrate fire hotspots, denying Bolsonaro?s claims
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/30/survey-says-that-indigenous-territories-dont-concentrate-fire-hotspots-de
nying-bolsonaros-claims/
30 mar 21 - New president of the Brazilian Congress Environment Commission lies about the Amazon during first
speech
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/30/new-president-of-the-brazilian-congress-environment-commission-lies-a
bout-the-amazon-during-first-speech/
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25 mar 21 - Illegal gold digging rises 30% in Yanomami Indigenous Land during the pandemic
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/25/illegal-gold-digging-rises-30-in-yanomami-indigenous-land-during-the-pa
ndemic/
24 mar 21 - ICMBio reduces civil society participation in endangered species protection plan
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/24/icmbio-reduces-civil-society-participation-in-endangered-species-protecti
on-plan/
19 mar 21 - State governors create coalition to promote partnership with Biden for environmental protection funds
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/19/state-governors-create-coalition-to-promote-partnership-with-biden-for-e
nvironmental-protection-funds/
19 mar 21 - Covid-19 death toll among indigenous peoples reaches 1,000
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/19/covid-19-death-toll-among-indigenous-peoples-reaches-1000/
18 mar 21 - ICMBio censors public servants with ?academic gag law?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/18/icmbio-censors-public-servants-with-academic-gag-law/
17 mar 21 - Supreme Court suspends Funai resolution that restricted indigenous self-declaration
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/17/supreme-court-suspends-funai-resolution-that-restricted-indigenous-selfdeclaration/
17 mar 21 - Court orders the removal of illegal gold diggers in Yanomami Indigenous Land under R$ 1 million per day
fine
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/17/court-orders-the-removal-of-illegal-gold-diggers-in-yanomami-indigenous
-land-under-r-1-million-per-day-fine/
16 mar 21 - Federal Public Prosecution asks federal agents to fight gold diggers in the Munduruku territory
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/16/federal-public-prosecution-asks-federal-agents-to-fight-gold-diggers-in-th
e-munduruku-territory/
16 mar 21 - Federal Police carries out an operation against illegal diamond mining in indigenous lands
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/16/federal-police-carries-out-an-operation-against-illegal-diamond-mining-in
-indigenous-lands/
14 mar 21 - Bolsonaro?s ally, congresswoman Carla Zambelli, takes over environment congressional committee
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/14/bolsonaros-ally-congresswoman-carla-zambelli-takes-over-environmentcongressional-committee/
11 mar 21 - Bill targets illegal gold laundering in financial markets
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/11/bill-targets-illegal-gold-laundering-in-financial-markets/
03 mar 21 - Salles nominates for environmental agency a lawyer who specializes in defending environmental criminals
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/03/salles-nominates-for-environmental-agency-a-lawyer-who-specializes-indefending-environmental-criminals/
03 mar 21 - Criminals are selling protected lands in the Amazon in Facebook, shows BBC
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/03/criminals-are-selling-protected-lands-in-the-amazon-in-facebook-shows-
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bbc/
03 mar 21 - In under a month, two Tembé indigenous are murdered in the state of Pará
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/03/in-under-a-month-two-tembe-indigenous-are-murdered-in-the-state-of-pa
ra/
02 mar 21 - NGO points connection between World Bank and environmental crimes in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/03/02/2496/
26 feb 21 - UN: Goals presented by Brazil and 74 other countries to stop climate change are insignificant
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/26/onu-metas-de-reducao-de-emissoes-apresentadas-pelo-brasil-e-outros74-paises-sao-irrisorias-para-conter-mudanca-climatica-2/
26 feb 21 - Organizations send open letter to the European Union opposing the EU-Mercosur treaty
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/26/organizations-send-open-letter-to-the-european-union-opposing-the-eumercosur-treaty/
25 feb 21 - Public access to electricity excludes indigenous, quilombolas and settlers in the Amazon, says NGO
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/25/public-access-to-electricity-excludes-indigenous-quilombolas-and-settler
s-in-the-amazon-says-ngo/
25 feb 21 - 600 wild animals die under government responsibility due to neglect
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/25/600-wild-animals-die-under-government-responsibility-due-to-neglect/
23 feb 21 - With agrarian reform paralised, ?Beef Caucus? aims at weakening environmental and land regulation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/23/with-agrarian-reform-paralised-beef-caucus-aims-at-weakening-environ
mental-and-land-regulation/
23 feb 21 - Praised by Salles, Floresta+ initiative has yet to take off
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/23/praised-by-salles-floresta-initiative-has-yet-to-take-off/
22 feb 21 - Acre faces rise in COVID-19 infections worsened by historical floods
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/22/acre-faces-rise-in-covid-19-infections-worsened-by-historical-floods/
20 feb 21 - Supreme Court vetoes bill that authorizes gold digging without environmental impact studies
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/20/supreme-court-vetoes-bill-that-authorizes-gold-digging-without-environm
ental-impact-studies/
18 feb 21 - Justice Fachin issues vote against eviction of quilombola communities during the pandemic
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/18/justice-fachin-issues-vote-against-eviction-of-quilombola-communities-du
ring-the-pandemic/
18 feb 21 - Federal Court closes investigation against voluntary fire fighters in Alter do Chão
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/18/federal-court-closes-investigation-against-voluntary-fire-fighters-in-alter-d
o-chao/
17 feb 21 - Brazilian ministers meet Biden representative to discuss deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/17/brazilian-ministers-meet-biden-representative-to-discuss-deforestation/
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15 feb 21 - Frances largest bank will stop financing companies linked to deforestation in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/15/frances-largest-bank-will-stop-financing-companies-linked-to-deforestatio
n-in-the-amazon/
15 feb 21 - Leader of the Tembé Thenehara indigenous people is murdered by police agents
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/15/leader-of-the-tembe-thenehara-indigenous-people-is-murdered-by-police
-agents/
10 feb 21 - Petrobras takes over five oil blocks in the Amazon River bought by Total in 2013
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/10/petrobras-takes-over-five-oil-blocks-in-the-amazon-river-bought-by-total-i
n-2013/
10 feb 21 - Film about the Yanomami people will premiere at Berlin Film Festival
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/10/film-about-the-yanomami-people-will-premiere-at-berlin-film-festival/
10 feb 21 - Survey shows that the Environment Minister used the pandemic to loosen environmental laws
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/10/survey-shows-that-the-environment-minister-used-the-pandemic-to-loos
en-environmental-laws/
09 feb 21 - Illegal gold digging pollutes waterfalls and rivers in Raposa Serra do Sol Indigenous Lands
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/09/illegal-gold-digging-pollutes-waterfalls-and-rivers-in-raposa-serra-do-sol-i
ndigenous-lands/
09 feb 21 - Supermarket chain will sponsor conservation unit in Rondônia state
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/09/supermarket-chain-will-sponsor-conservation-unit-in-rondonia-state/
08 feb 21 - Ibama caves in to pressure from Belo Monte dam and goes back to liberating minimum flow to the Xingu
River
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/08/ibama-caves-in-to-pressure-from-belo-monte-dam-and-goes-back-to-libe
rating-minimum-flow-to-the-xingu-river/
08 feb 21 - Fired by Bolsonaro, former space research director receives award for scientific responsibility
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/08/fired-by-bolsonaro-former-space-research-director-receives-award-for-sc
ientific-responsibility/
06 feb 21 - After promise to stop funding fossil fuel, UK plans to explore oil and gas production in Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/06/after-promise-to-stop-funding-fossil-fuel-uk-plans-to-explore-oil-and-gasproduction-in-brazil/
04 feb 21 - Research shows that most Brazilians acknowledges the global warming and is concerned about the
environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/04/research-shows-that-most-brazilians-acknowledges-the-global-warmingand-is-concerned-about-the-environment/
03 feb 21 - Biden receives document asking for the suspension of commercial exchange between Brazil and USA
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/03/biden-receives-document-asking-for-the-suspension-of-commercial-exch
ange-between-brazil-and-usa/
03 feb 21 - After taking control over the Parliament, Bolsonaro pushes bill to allow mining in indigenous lands
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/02/03/after-taking-control-over-the-parliament-bolsonaro-pushes-bill-to-allow-m
ining-in-indigenous-lands/
30 jan 21 - NGO launches multimedia feature about violence against landless workers, indigenous people and
environmentalists
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/30/ngo-launches-multimedia-feature-about-violence-against-landless-worke
rs-indigenous-people-and-environmentalists/
29 jan 21 - Covid-19: Indigenous and quilombola communities face government neglect regarding vaccination plan
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/29/covid-19-indigenous-and-quilombola-communities-face-government-negl
ect-regarding-vaccination-plan/
29 jan 21 - Nine Yanomami children die with Covid-19 compatible symptoms
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/29/nine-yanomami-children-die-with-covid-19-compatible-symptoms/
28 jan 21 - Covid-19: Amazon states health crisis deepens with new virus strain
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/28/covid-19-amazon-states-health-crisis-deepens-with-new-virus-strain/
28 jan 21 - Orowao Pandran, Canoé youth leader, dies from Covid-19 related complications
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/28/orowao-pandran-canoe-youth-leader-dies-from-covid-19-related-complic
ations/
28 jan 21 - Pau d?Arco massacre: four years after police killed 10 rural workers, victims lawyer is arrested and key
witness is murdered
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/28/pau-darco-massacre-four-years-after-police-killed-10-rural-workers-victi
ms-lawyer-is-arrested-and-key-witness-is-murdered/
27 jan 21 - Former Environment Ministers ask european countries aid to mitigate health collapse on the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/27/former-environment-ministers-ask-european-countries-aid-to-mitigate-he
alth-collapse-on-the-amazon/
22 jan 21 - Ministry of the Environment budget for 2021 is the lowest in 21 years
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/22/ministry-of-the-environment-budget-for-2021-is-the-lowest-in-21-years/

21 jan 21 - Indigenous organizations protest against bill that authorizes gold digging in Roraima, exempt previous
analysis
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/21/indigenous-organizations-protest-against-bill-that-authorizes-gold-diggin
g-in-roraima-exempt-previous-analysis/
18 jan 21 - Manaus Mayor blames environmentalists, who opposed the construction of a road, for lack of oxygen in the
hospitals
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/18/manaus-mayor-blames-environmentalists-who-opposed-the-construction
-of-a-road-for-lack-of-oxygen-in-the-hospitals/
17 jan 21 - Manaus can?t breath: Amazonas state capital residents die of Covid-19 in crowded hospitals without oxygen
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/17/manaus-cant-breath-amazonas-state-capital-residents-die-of-covid-19-in
-crowded-hospitals-without-oxygen/
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15 jan 21 - Bolsonaro reduced civil society participation in environmental councils, study says
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/15/bolsonaro-reduced-civil-society-participation-in-environmental-councils-s
tudy-says/
14 jan 21 - IACHR says that Bolsonaro?s actions to curb Covid-19 spread among indigenous peoples was insufficient
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/14/iachr-says-that-bolsonaros-actions-to-curb-covid-19-spread-among-indig
enous-peoples-was-insufficient/
14 jan 21 - International Biodiversity summit happens without Brazil and criticizes commodities from deforested areas
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/14/international-biodiversity-summit-happens-without-brazil-and-criticizes-c
ommodities-from-deforested-areas/
14 jan 21 - In protest, Ibama?s public servants resign after termination of technical leader
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/14/in-protest-ibamas-public-servants-resign-after-termination-of-technical-le
ader/
11 jan 21 - Ministry of the Environment bids management of national parks to the private sector in Santa Catarina and
Rio Grande do Sul states
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/11/ministry-of-the-environment-bids-management-of-national-parks-to-the-p
rivate-sector-in-santa-catarina-and-rio-grande-do-sul-states/
11 jan 21 - Bolsonaro administration authorizes 56 new pesticides, totalling 935 in two years
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/11/bolsonaro-administration-authorizes-56-new-pesticides-totalling-935-in-t
wo-years/
07 jan 21 - Rise in oil prices inflates cost of cooking gas canisters
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/07/rise-in-oil-prices-inflates-cost-of-cooking-gas-canisters/
04 jan 21 - Amazon deforestation threatens São Paulo?s water supply
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/04/amazon-deforestation-threatens-sao-paulos-water-supply/
03 jan 21 - As promised, Bolsonaro administration halts indigenous land demarcation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2021/01/03/as-promised-bolsonaro-administration-halts-indigenous-land-demarcatio
n/
31 dec 20 - In secrecy, Brazilian Air Force purchases US$ 33.8 million satellite for the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/31/in-secrecy-brazilian-air-force-purchases-us-33-8-million-satellite-for-theamazon/
31 dec 20 - Bolsonaro administrations softens regulations on artificial reefs
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/31/bolsonaro-administrations-softens-regulations-on-artificial-reefs/
28 dec 20 - Meetings about the merger of environmental agencies are dominated by armed forces personnel
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/28/meetings-about-the-merger-of-environmental-agencies-are-dominated-b
y-armed-forces-personnel/
28 dec 20 - After record-breaking deforestation rates, Supreme Court summons president and Environment Minister for
explanations
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/28/after-record-breaking-deforestation-rates-supreme-court-summons-presi
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dent-and-environment-minister-for-explanations/
23 dec 20 - Government gives concession to exploit natural resources at Humaitá National Forest
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/23/government-gives-concession-to-exploit-natural-resources-at-humaita-n
ational-forest/
22 dec 20 - Ashaninka people reaches the end of 2020 without Covid-19 cases
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/22/ashaninka-people-reaches-the-end-of-2020-without-covid-19-cases/
20 dec 20 - Brazil registers largest illegal timber seizure in its history
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/20/brazil-registers-largest-illegal-timber-seizure-in-its-history/
17 dec 20 - Folha de S. Paulo, one of the most read Brazilian newspapers, launches environmental monitor to track
government actions
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/17/folha-de-s-paulo-one-of-the-most-read-brazilian-newspapers-launches-e
nvironmental-monitor-to-track-government-actions/
17 dec 20 - Heavy usage of agrochemicals in soy plantations contaminates Brazil wine country
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/17/heavy-usage-of-agrochemicals-in-soy-plantations-contaminates-brazil-wi
ne-country/
15 dec 20 - Shareholders want to drop environmental agency decision to increase water flow from Belo Monte dam
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/15/shareholders-want-to-drop-environmental-agency-decision-to-increase-w
ater-flow-from-belo-monte-dam/
14 dec 20 - Government spent only half of allocated budget to fight Covid-19 among indigenous, says NGO
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/14/government-spent-only-half-of-allocated-budget-to-fight-covid-19-among
-indigenous-says-ngo/
12 dec 20 - Brazil is excluded from UN climate summit
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/12/brazil-is-excluded-from-un-climate-summit/
10 dec 20 - Bolsonaro administration exposed for neglecting indigenous peoples rights during Covid-19 pandemic
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/10/bolsonaro-administration-exposed-for-neglecting-indigenous-peoples-rig
hts-during-covid-19-pandemic/
08 dec 20 - Ordinance outsources to municipalities the competence to settle land disputes and may facilitate land
grabbing
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/08/ordinance-outsources-to-municipalities-the-competence-to-settle-land-di
sputes-and-may-facilitate-land-grabbing/
04 dec 20 - Bolsonaro confirms Minister Salles as Brazils representative at COP-26 in 2021
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/04/bolsonaro-confirms-minister-salles-as-brazils-representative-at-cop-26-in
-2021/
04 dec 20 - Auction of 327 oil blocks threatens indigenous lands and conservation units, warns NGO
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/04/2058/
03 dec 20 - New NGO report links beef industry giants to illegal Amazon deforestation
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/12/03/new-ngo-report-links-beef-industry-giants-to-illegal-amazon-deforestatio
n/
30 nov 20 - Amazon deforestation hits record high under Bolsonaro
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/30/amazon-deforestation-hits-record-high-under-bolsonaro/
30 nov 20 - Human Rights ministry pressures indigenous to concede part of their territory to land grabbers in the
Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/30/human-rights-ministry-pressures-indigenous-to-concede-part-of-their-terr
itory-to-land-grabbers-in-the-amazon/
30 nov 20 - Bolsonaro?s administration has authorized 910 new agrochemicals since taking office
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/30/bolsonaros-administration-has-authorized-910-new-agrochemicals-since
-taking-office/
27 nov 20 - EU Parliament members criticize proposal to control NGOs in the Amazon in letter to Brazils VP
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/27/eu-parliament-members-criticize-proposal-to-control-ngos-in-the-amazon
-in-letter-to-brazils-vp/
26 nov 20 - Illegal gold digging massively poisons Amazon Munduruku indigenous with mercury
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/26/illegal-gold-digging-massively-poisons-amazon-munduruku-indigenouswith-mercury/
26 nov 20 - Amazon Illegal logging: Bolsonaro threatens international buyers whilst ignoring Brazil?s responsibility
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/26/amazon-illegal-logging-bolsonaro-threatens-international-buyers-whilst-i
gnoring-brazils-responsibility/
24 nov 20 - Brazil halts UN biodiversity agreement
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/24/brazil-halts-un-biodiversity-agreement/
24 nov 20 - Environmental agents criticize license for hotel construction inside coastal protected area
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/24/tecnicos-do-ibama-criticam-liberacao-de-obra-em-resort-na-praia-do-fort
e-ba-2/
19 nov 20 - Afro-Brazilian quilombola suffer with electrical blackout in Amapá State
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/19/afro-brazilian-quilombola-suffer-with-electrical-blackout-in-amapa-state/

19 nov 20 - Federal environmental agency allows construction of resort on endangered turtle?s conservation beach in
the Northeast
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/19/ibamas-superintendent-authorizes-construction-of-a-luxury-resort-that-th
reatens-sea-turtles-reproduction/
18 nov 20 - Candidates with a dirty record of environmental crimes are elected in 85 Brazilian municipalities
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/18/candidates-with-a-dirty-record-of-environmental-crimes-are-elected-in-85
-brazilian-municipalities/
18 nov 20 - Brazil has record breaking number of indigenous and quilombolas elected in the 2020 municipal elections
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/18/brazil-has-record-breaking-number-of-indigenous-and-quilombolas-elect
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ed-in-the-2020-municipal-elections/
16 nov 20 - Covid-19: virus advances among Yanomami and threatens isolated indigenous groups
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/16/covid-19-virus-advances-among-yanomami-and-threatens-isolated-indig
enous-groups/
16 nov 20 - After five years, Federal Justice acknowledges Belo Monte dam negative impacts on indigenous peoples
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/16/federal-justice-acknowledges-five-years-later-belo-monte-dam-negativeeffects-on-indigenous-peoples/
13 nov 20 - Mining advances over indigenous lands in Bolsonaro government
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/13/mining-advances-over-indigenous-lands-in-bolsonaro-government/
12 nov 20 - Brazils greenhouse gas emissions rise by almost 10% in 2019
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/12/greenhouse-gas-emissions-rise-by-almost-10-in-2019/
10 nov 20 - Indigenous health: Covid-19 menace increases with environmental destruction
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/10/indigenous-health-covid-19-menace-increases-with-environmental-destr
uction/
09 nov 20 - Bolsonaro administration wants to control NGOs in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/09/bolsonaro-administration-wants-to-control-ngos-in-the-amazon/
07 nov 20 - US elections likely to impact Brazilian environmental agenda
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/07/__trashed-2/
06 nov 20 - VP takes ambassadors on blindsiding tour to the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/06/vp-takes-ambassadors-on-blindsiding-tour-to-the-amazon/
01 nov 20 - 87% of Brazilians say that preserving the Amazon is a top priority
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/01/87-of-brazilians-say-that-preserving-the-amazon-is-a-top-priority/
01 nov 20 - Amazon and Pantanal reach new deforestation records on October
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/11/01/amazon-and-pantanal-reach-new-deforestation-records-on-october/
30 oct 20 - Normative that attacks processes of demarcation of indigenous lands is invalidated by court decision
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/30/normative-that-attacks-processes-of-demarcation-of-indigenous-lands-isinvalidated-by-court-decision/
29 oct 20 - Supreme Court suspends Conama decisions that deregulate environmental norms
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/29/supreme-court-suspends-conama-decisions-that-deregulate-environmen
tal-norms/
28 oct 20 - Minister weakens protection at Fernando de Noronha national park and attacks congressman with childish
remarks
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/28/minister-weakens-protection-at-fernando-de-noronha-national-park-andattacks-congressman-with-childish-remarks/
27 oct 20 - After Belo Monte dam, Xingu River faces historical drought in Altamira (PA)
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/27/after-belo-monte-dam-xingu-river-faces-historical-drought-in-altamira-pa/

23 oct 20 - Covid-19 reaches isolated indigenous peoples at Vale do Javari; illegal gold diggers drive contamination
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/23/covid-19-reaches-isolated-indigenous-peoples-at-vale-do-javari-illegal-g
old-diggers-drive-contamination/
21 oct 20 - Amid environmental control "blackout", Minister delays data on Brazilian GHG emissions
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/21/amid-environmental-control-blackout-minister-delays-data-on-brazilian-g
hg-emissions/
21 oct 20 - Ibama halts forest fire-fighting due to "lack of money" while resources at the Amazon Fund remain frozen
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/21/ibama-halts-forest-fire-fighting-due-to-lack-of-money-while-resources-at-t
he-amazon-fund-remain-frozen/
16 oct 20 - Covid-19: Amado Menezes Filho, leader of the Sateré-Mawé people, dies at age 65
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/16/covid-19-amado-menezes-filho-leader-of-the-satere-mawe-people-dies-a
t-age-65-2/
14 oct 20 - Salles and federal attorney general act to intimidate environmentalist
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/14/salles-and-federal-attorney-general-act-to-intimidate-environmentalist/
13 oct 20 - Record-breaking heatwave causes hyperthermia alert and harms agriculture
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/13/record-breaking-heatwave-causes-hyperthermia-alert-and-harms-agricult
ure/
09 oct 20 - Deforestation alerts in the Amazon reach new high in September
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/09/deforestation-alerts-in-the-amazon-reach-new-high-in-september/
09 oct 20 - Covid-19: over 26 thousand cases confirmed among indigenous population, says organization
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/09/covid-19-over-26-thousand-cases-confirmed-among-indigenous-populati
on-says-organization/
09 oct 20 - Approved by Conama, resolution that allows burning of agrochemicals packages comes into effect
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/09/approved-by-conama-resolution-that-allows-burning-of-agrochemicals-p
ackages-comes-into-effect/
09 oct 20 - ?Firefighter Cattle?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/09/firefighter-cattle/
08 oct 20 - Kayapó people present manifesto against gold mining in their indigenous territories
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/08/kayapo-people-present-manifesto-against-gold-mining-in-their-indigenou
s-territories/
07 oct 20 - EU asks for changes in Mercosur environmental policies to ratify trade agreement
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/07/eu-asks-for-changes-in-mercosur-environmental-policies-to-ratify-trade-a
greement/
07 oct 20 - Bernie Sanders criticizes US role in projects that endanger traditional communities in Brazil
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/07/bernie-sanders-criticizes-us-role-in-projects-that-endanger-traditional-co
mmunities-in-brazil/
07 oct 20 - Environmental offenders hold public office and run for local elections in Amazon states
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/07/environmental-offenders-hold-public-office-and-run-for-local-elections-inamazon-states/
05 oct 20 - Farms involved in criminal ?Day of the Fire? sell meat to JBS and Marfrig, says Greenpeace
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/05/farms-involved-in-criminal-day-of-the-fire-sell-meat-to-jbs-and-marfrig-sa
ys-greenpeace/
04 oct 20 - New campaign to curb illegal gold mining and trade
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/04/new-campaign-to-curb-illegal-gold-mining-and-trade/
04 oct 20 - Farmers use armored bulldozer to attack Guarani-Kaiowá indigenous people in Dourados (MT)
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/04/farmers-use-armored-bulldozer-to-attack-guarani-kaiowa-indigenous-peo
ple-in-dourados-mt/
02 oct 20 - Rise in deforestation reopens debate about restructuring at the Ministry of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/10/02/rise-in-deforestation-reopens-debate-about-restructuring-at-the-ministryof-the-environment/
30 sep 20 - In first US presidential debate, Biden threatens Brazil over Amazon deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/30/in-first-us-presidential-debate-biden-threatens-brazil-over-amazon-defor
estation/
28 sep 20 - Salles uses environmental council to deregulate protective norms
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/28/salles-uses-environmental-council-to-deregulate-protective-norms/
23 sep 20 - Indigenous and quilombola groups organize against impacts of major infrastructure works in Pará State
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/23/indigenous-and-quilombola-groups-organize-against-impacts-of-major-in
frastructure-works-in-para-state/
23 sep 20 - Large farms concentrate the majority of hotspots and deforestation rates in the Amazon and Pantanal
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/23/large-farms-concentrate-the-majority-of-hotspots-and-deforestation-rates
-in-the-amazon-and-pantanal/
23 sep 20 - Under pressure from investors, JBS tries to unlink itself from deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/23/under-pressure-from-investors-jbs-tries-to-unlink-itself-from-deforestation
/
23 sep 20 - Covid-19: more than 700 Yanomami infected; malaria and invasion of gold diggers increase risks to
indigenous group
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/23/covid-19-more-than-700-yanomami-infected-malaria-and-invasion-of-gol
d-diggers-increase-risks-to-indigenous-group/
22 sep 20 - Crisis at Ministry of the Environment deepens with accusations from workers and militarization of key
positions
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/22/crisis-at-ministry-of-the-environment-deepens-with-accusations-from-wor
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kers-and-militarization-of-key-positions/
22 sep 20 - In speech at UNGA, Bolsonaro lies about Brazilian environmental crisis
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/22/in-speech-at-unga-bolsonaro-lies-about-brazilian-environmental-crisis/
21 sep 20 - Campaign aims to reduce forest fires in Santarém (PA)
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/21/campaign-aims-to-reduce-forest-fires-in-santarem-pa/
21 sep 20 - Supreme Court holds unprecedented hearing about environmental crisis
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/21/supreme-court-holds-unprecedented-hearing-about-environmental-crisis/

20 sep 20 - Smoke from fires in the Amazon, Cerrado and Pantanal reaches the South and Southeast of Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/20/smoke-from-fires-in-the-amazon-cerrado-and-pantanal-reaches-the-sout
h-and-southeast-of-brazil/
20 sep 20 - Government declares war on Inpe for monitoring deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/20/government-declares-war-on-inpe-for-monitoring-deforestation/
18 sep 20 - Government antagonizes environmentalists campaigns and threatens indigenous organization
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/18/government-antagonizes-environmentalists-campaigns-and-threatens-in
digenous-organization/
18 sep 20 - Brazilian environmental crisis puts EU-Mercosur agreement under threat
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/18/brazilian-environmental-crisis-puts-eu-mercosur-agreement-under-threat
/
18 sep 20 - Mining in Indigenous lands will increase Amazon deforestation and economic losses, new study shows
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/18/mining-in-indigenous-lands-will-increase-amazon-deforestation-and-eco
nomic-losses-new-study-shows/
15 sep 20 - Massive fires in Pantanal threaten indigenous peoples, kill animals and rings climate alert
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/15/massive-fires-in-pantanal-threaten-indigenous-peoples-kill-animals-and-r
ings-climate-alert/
12 sep 20 - Government does not spend on environmental policies, increases budget for big farmers and weakens land
reform
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/12/government-does-not-spend-on-environmental-policies-increases-budge
t-for-big-farmers-and-weakens-land-reform/
11 sep 20 - Cerrado Day: nothing to celebrate
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/11/cerrado-day-nothing-to-celebrate/
09 sep 20 - Smoke in Manaus reflects record forest fires in Amazonas and Para states
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/09/smoke-in-manaus-reflects-record-forest-fires-in-amazonas-and-para-stat
es/
09 sep 20 - Indigenist dies while trying to protect isolated indigenous group
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/09/indigenist-dies-while-trying-to-protect-isolated-indigenous-group/
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04 sep 20 - Covid-19: Chief Raoni is discharged from hospital; elders are still at risk
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/04/covid-19-chief-raoni-is-discharged-from-hospital-elders-are-still-at-risk/
02 sep 20 - ICMBio agent dies while fighting forest fires in the Cerrado region
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/09/02/icmbio-agent-dies-while-fighting-forest-fires-in-the-cerrado-region/
28 aug 20 - Clash between government and Ministry of the Environment threatens fight against deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/28/clash-between-government-and-ministry-of-the-environment-threatens-fi
ght-against-deforestation/
24 aug 20 - Covid-19: Brazilian youth raises R$ 900,000 to support indigenous peoples
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/24/covid-19-brazilian-youth-raises-r-900000-to-support-indigenous-peoples/

20 aug 20 - In 2020, fires have already ravaged 10% of Pantanal wetland area
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/20/in-2020-fires-have-already-ravaged-10-of-pantanal-wetland-area/
19 aug 20 - Covid-19: Secretary for Indigenous Health barrs humanitarian aid to Terena people
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/19/covid-19-secretary-for-indigenous-health-barrs-humanitarian-aid-to-teren
a-people/
18 aug 20 - Sanitary authorities review ban on Paraquat, one of the most lethal agrochemicals in the world
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/18/sanitary-authorities-review-ban-on-paraquat-one-of-the-most-lethal-agro
chemicals-in-the-world/
12 aug 20 - Under pressure by investors, Ministry of the Environment announces new structure
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/12/under-pressure-by-investors-ministry-of-the-environment-announces-ne
w-structure/
10 aug 20 - One year later, ?Day of the Fire? leaves ?legacy of impunity?, says Greenpeace
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/10/one-year-later-day-of-the-fire-leaves-legacy-of-impunity-says-greenpeac
e/
05 aug 20 - Covid-19: Chief Aritana, indigenous leader of Amazons Alto Xingu, dies at age 71
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/05/covid-19-chief-aritana-indigenous-leader-of-amazons-alto-xingu-dies-atage-71/
05 aug 20 - Covid-19: Supreme Court orders government to protect indigenous peoples
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/08/05/covid-19-supreme-court-orders-government-to-protect-indigenous-peopl
es/
29 jul 20 - ?Gag Law?: Controller General defends silencing of federal public servants
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/29/gag-law-controller-general-defends-silencing-of-federal-public-servants/

23 jul 20 - In the first half of 2020, fires ravaged the Pantanal at unprecedented levels
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/23/in-the-first-half-of-2020-fires-ravaged-the-pantanal-at-unprecedented-lev
els/
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16 jul 20 - Bolsonaro denies deforestation and blames indigenous and traditional communities for forest fires
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/16/bolsonaro-denies-deforestation-and-blames-indigenous-and-traditional-c
ommunities-for-forest-fires/
15 jul 20 - Government plans on regularizing rural properties in the Amazon based on satellite images
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/15/government-plans-on-regularizing-rural-properties-in-the-amazon-basedon-satellite-images/
12 jul 20 - Deeds of embargo in environmental infractions drop by 60% in 2020
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/12/deeds-of-embargo-in-environmental-infractions-drop-by-60-in-2020/
10 jul 20 - Brazil?s VP says that the country is ?late? to fight Amazon? deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/10/brazils-vp-says-that-the-country-is-late-to-fight-amazon-deforestation/
10 jul 20 - Amazon?s deforestation rate in June is the highest in 5 years
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/10/amazons-deforestation-rate-in-june-is-the-highest-in-5-years/
07 jul 20 - Army paralyzes operation to fight deforestation in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/07/army-paralyzes-operation-to-fight-deforestation-in-the-amazon/
06 jul 20 - Federal Prosecution Office files legal action to exonerate the Minister of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/06/939/
03 jul 20 - Covid-19: Meat processing plants at the root of outbreak in the Cerrado
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/07/03/covid-19-meat-processing-plants-at-the-root-of-outbreak-in-the-cerrado/

25 jun 20 - Covid-19: In Pará State, indigenous communities are facing neglect during pandemic outbreak
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/25/covid-19-in-para-state-indigenous-communities-are-facing-neglect-durin
g-pandemic-outbreak/
23 jun 20 - International investors write open letter to Brazilian embassies with concerns about environmental policies
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/23/international-investors-write-open-letter-to-brazilian-embassies-with-conc
erns-about-environmental-policies/
18 jun 20 - Ministry of the Environment illegally omits data about environmental crimes
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/18/ministry-of-the-environment-illegally-omits-data-about-environmental-cri
mes/
17 jun 20 - Covid-19: indigenous Kayapo leader Paulo Paiakan dies in Pará
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/17/covid-19-indigenous-kayapo-leader-paulo-paiakan-dies-in-para/
12 jun 20 - Ministry of the Environment issues non-statutory decree to reduce Atlantic Rainforest protection
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/12/ministry-of-the-environment-issues-non-statutory-decree-to-reduce-atlant
ic-rainforest-protection/
05 jun 20 - Environment Parliamentary Caucus calls for Minister Salles to be impeached
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/05/environment-parliamentary-caucus-calls-for-minister-salles-to-be-impeac
hed/
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05 jun 20 - Ibama public servants protest against federal government
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/05/ibama-public-servants-protest-against-federal-government/
04 jun 20 - Minister of Environment nullifies his own order to give amnesty to Atlantic Rainforest Destroyers
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/04/minister-of-environment-nullifies-his-own-order-to-give-amnesty-to-atlanti
c-rainforest-destroyers/
02 jun 20 - Covid -19: Illegal gold digging camps expose 40% of the Yanomami to the pandemic
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/06/02/covid-19-illegal-gold-digging-camps-expose-40-of-the-yanomami-to-thepandemic/
28 may 20 - Vice-president Mourão takes over as head of Amazon Fund, removing Minister Salles
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/28/vice-president-mourao-takes-over-as-head-of-amazon-fund-removing-mi
nister-salles/
27 may 20 - Endangered Atlantic Rainforest suffers 30% rise in deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/27/endangered-atlantic-rainforest-suffers-30-rise-in-deforestation/
26 may 20 - NGOs demand ousting of environment minister; agribusiness corporations want him to stay
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/26/ngos-demand-ousting-of-environment-minister-agribusiness-corporation
s-want-him-to-stay/
22 may 20 - Minister wants to "run the cattle herd" over environmental regulations while public is distracted with
Covid-19
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/22/minister-wants-to-run-the-cattle-herd-over-environmental-regulations-whi
le-public-is-distracted-with-covid-19/
19 may 20 - Covid-19: JBS meat processing plant at origin of contamination among local indigenous people in Mato
Grosso do Sul
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/19/covid-19-jbs-meat-processing-plant-at-origin-of-contamination-among-lo
cal-indigenous-people-in-mato-grosso-do-sul/
14 may 20 - Covid-19: Indigenous leader dies in Manaus from coronavirus
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/14/covid-19-indigenous-leader-dies-in-manaus-from-coronavirus/
13 may 20 - Covid-19: APIB Committee will track and register pandemic among indigenous people
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/13/covid-19-apib-committee-will-track-and-register-pandemic-among-indige
nous-people/
11 may 20 - House of Representatives tries to vote provisional measure that legalizes land grabbing
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/11/house-of-representatives-tries-to-vote-provisional-measure-that-legalizes
-land-grabbing/
08 may 20 - Amazon deforestation alerts rise by 63,75% in comparison to 2019
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/08/amazon-deforestation-alerts-rise-by-6375-in-comparison-to-2019/
07 may 20 - Minister of the Environment is expelled from political party and pleads allegiance to Bolsonaro
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/07/980/
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06 may 20 - Public prosecution asks for the nullification of order that gives amnesty to Atlantic Rainforest destroyers
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/05/06/public-prosecution-asks-for-the-nullification-of-order-that-gives-amnesty-t
o-atlantic-rainforest-destroyers/
30 apr 20 - Covid-19: Medics attending indigenous people are not being properly tested
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/30/covid-19-medics-attending-indigenous-people-are-not-being-properly-tes
ted/
30 apr 20 - April is marked by layoffs, political persecution and retaliation at the Ministry of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/30/april-is-marked-by-layoffs-political-persecution-and-retaliation-at-the-mini
stry-of-the-environment/
26 apr 20 - Covid 19: virus reaches São Gabriel da Cachoeira (AM), Brazils most indigenous municipality
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/26/covid-19-virus-reaches-sao-gabriel-da-cachoeira-am-brazils-most-indige
nous-municipality/
23 apr 20 - Covid-19: Deaths among indigenous rises by 800%; APIB calls out ?institutional racism?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/23/covid-19-deaths-among-indigenous-rises-by-800-apib-calls-out-institutio
nal-racism/
20 apr 20 - Indigenous of the Uru-eu-wau-wau people is found dead in Rondônia State
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/20/indigenous-of-the-uru-eu-wau-wau-people-is-found-dead-in-rondonia-sta
te/
14 apr 20 - Covid-19: Indigenous people set blockades in 12 states to guarantee isolation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/14/covid-19-indigenous-people-set-blockades-in-12-states-to-guarantee-isol
ation/
11 apr 20 - Covid-19: Yanomami teenager is the first deceased among Amazon indigenous peoples
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/11/covid-19-yanomami-teenager-is-the-first-deceased-among-amazon-indig
enous-peoples/
08 apr 20 - Covid-19: Amazonas State has the highest transmission rate in Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/08/covid-19-amazonas-state-has-the-highest-transmission-rate-in-brazil/
06 apr 20 - Covid-19: In the Amazon, Indigenous people expel invaders to contain virus spread
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/06/covid-19-in-the-amazon-indigenous-people-expel-invaders-to-contain-vir
us-spread/
06 apr 20 - Minister of the Environment signs amnesty to Atlantic Rainforest destroyers
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/06/999/
03 apr 20 - Drought puts southern Brazil in state of climate emergency
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/03/drought-puts-southern-brazil-in-state-of-climate-emergency/
01 apr 20 - Covid-19: Gold diggers advance into indigenous lands during pandemic
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/04/01/covid-19-gold-diggers-advance-into-indigenous-lands-during-pandemic/
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31 mar 20 - Covid-19: First case confirmed among Amazon indigenous people
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/31/covid-19-first-case-confirmed-among-amazon-indigenous-people/
31 mar 20 - Covid-19: In open letter, indigenous people from Tocantins call for prevention plan
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/31/covid-19-in-open-letter-indigenous-people-from-tocantins-call-for-prevent
ion-plan/
23 mar 20 - Twitter deletes post from Minister of the Environment with Covid-19 disinformation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/23/twitter-deletes-post-from-minister-of-the-environment-with-covid-19-disinf
ormation/
20 mar 20 - Covid-19: An ordinance by Funai allows contact with isolated indigenous people
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/20/covid-19-an-ordinance-by-funai-allows-contact-with-isolated-indigenouspeople/
16 mar 20 - Joe Biden warns Bolsonaro about Amazon conservation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/16/joe-biden-warns-bolsonaro-about-amazon-conservation/
09 mar 20 - Environmental fines drop by 34% in first year of Bolsonaro?s government; native timber exports are
authorized
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/09/environmental-fines-drop-by-34-in-first-year-of-bolsonaros-government-n
ative-timber-exports-are-authorized/
04 mar 20 - São Paulo faces harsher droughts and storms due to climate change
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/04/sao-paulo-faces-harsher-droughts-and-storms-due-to-climate-change/
02 mar 20 - Government plans to sink 73 ships along the Brazilian coastline
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/02/government-plans-to-sink-73-ships-along-the-brazilian-coastline/
01 mar 20 - Oil patches pollution still lingering in the Northeast coast after six months
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/03/01/oil-patches-pollution-still-lingering-in-the-northeast-coast-after-six-month
s/
17 feb 20 - Bolsonaro?s son pushes for investments at ?Brazilian Cancun?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/17/bolsonaros-son-pushes-for-investments-at-brazilian-cancun/
17 feb 20 - Davos: investors react to environmental policies and worry Minister of Economy
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/17/davos-investors-react-to-environmental-policies-and-worry-minister-of-ec
onomy/
14 feb 20 - Amazon deforestation rises 74%, says Imazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/14/amazon-deforestation-rises-74-says-imazon/
13 feb 20 - Greenpeace criticizes Amazon Council and Bolsonaro trashes the NGO
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/13/greenpeace-criticizes-amazon-council-and-bolsonaro-trashes-the-ngo/
13 feb 20 - Torrential rains in Brazil?s Southeast point to the effects of climate change
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/13/torrential-rains-in-brazils-southeast-point-to-the-effects-of-climate-chang
e/
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06 feb 20 - Government authorizes sports fishing inside conservation areas
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/06/government-authorizes-sports-fishing-inside-conservation-areas/
06 feb 20 - Government excludes civil society from National Environment Fund
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/06/government-excludes-civil-society-from-national-environment-fund/
05 feb 20 - Governments bill opens indigenous territories for commercial exploitation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/05/governments-bill-opens-indigenous-territories-for-commercial-exploitatio
n/
05 feb 20 - Bolsonaro says that he wants to ?confine environmentalists?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/02/05/bolsonaro-says-that-he-wants-to-confine-environmentalists/
30 jan 20 - Environmental public servants criticize Bolsonaro?s family project of a ?Brazilian Cancun?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/01/30/environmental-public-servants-criticize-bolsonaros-family-project-of-a-br
azilian-cancun/
24 jan 20 - Oil spíllage affects 1,000 locations in Brazil?s coast
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/01/24/oil-spillage-affects-1000-locations-in-brazils-coast/
22 jan 20 - NGOs, social movements and politicians file criminal denounce against the Minister of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/01/22/ngos-social-movements-and-politicians-file-criminal-denounce-against-th
e-minister-of-the-environment/
20 jan 20 - After criticism, Bolsonaro announces the creation of "Amazon Council"
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/01/20/after-criticism-bolsonaro-announces-the-creation-of-amazon-council/
14 jan 20 - NGO states that Bolsonaro gave ?carte blanche? to criminal networks in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2020/01/14/ngo-states-that-bolsonaro-gave-carte-blanche-to-criminal-networks-in-th
e-amazon/
13 dec 19 - Bolsonaro publishes measure that fosters illegal land grabbing
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/13/bolsonaro-publishes-measure-that-fosters-illegal-land-grabbing/
12 dec 19 - COP-25: Brazil wins ?Fossil of the day? Award; Minister says country is ?no villain?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/12/cop-25-brazil-wins-fossil-of-the-day-award-minister-says-country-is-no-vil
lain/
10 dec 19 - Bolsonaro calls Greta Thunberg a "brat"
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/10/bolsonaro-calls-greta-thunberg-a-brat/
07 dec 19 - Guajajara indigenous leaders are killed in Maranhão
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/07/guajajara-indigenous-leaders-are-killed-in-maranhao/
06 dec 19 - In 2019, Ministry of the Environment has paralysis in programs and unused funds
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/06/in-2019-ministry-of-the-environment-has-paralysis-in-programs-and-unus
ed-funds/
04 dec 19 - Salles halts inspections at federal reserve
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/04/salles-halts-inspections-at-federal-reserve/
02 dec 19 - COP- 25: Salles suggests "economic inclusion" for Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/12/02/cop-25-salles-suggests-economic-inclusion-for-amazon/
30 nov 19 - Alter do Chão Amazon Forest fires: Bolsonaro vs. WWF and Dicaprio
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/30/alter-do-chao-amazon-forest-fires-bolsonaro-vs-wwf-and-dicaprio/
29 nov 19 - On the eve of COP-25, Bolsonaro publicizes environmental measures
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/29/1093/
27 nov 19 - Police arrests activists on iffy charges after forest fires at Alter do Chão
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/27/police-arrests-activists-on-iffy-charges-after-forest-fires-at-alter-do-chao/

27 nov 19 - Public prosecution office says Alter do Chão fires started with land-grabbers
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/27/public-prosecution-office-says-alter-do-chao-fires-started-with-land-grab
bers/
26 nov 19 - Oil spill increases coral mortality
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/26/oil-spill-increases-coral-mortality/
23 nov 19 - Oil patches reach Rio de Janeiro
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/23/oil-patches-reach-rio-de-janeiro/
21 nov 19 - Bolsonaro rants against environmental preservation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/21/bolsonaro-rants-against-environmental-preservation/
20 nov 19 - ?Results-driven environmentalism?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/20/results-driven-environmentalism/
20 nov 19 - ?Forest fires are a cultural thing?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/20/forest-fires-are-a-cultural-thing/
20 nov 19 - 695 locations are affected by oil spillage
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/20/695-locations-are-affected-by-oil-spillage/
18 nov 19 - Amazon loses 10,000 square kilometers of forests
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/18/amazon-loses-10000-square-kilometers-of-forests/
08 nov 19 - Oil spill reaches Southeast region
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/08/oil-spill-reaches-southeast-region/
01 nov 19 - Federal Police claims to have unveiled the vessel responsible for oil spillage
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/01/federal-police-claims-to-have-unveiled-the-vessel-responsible-for-oil-spill
age/
01 nov 19 - Paulino Guajajara is murdered
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/11/01/paulino-guajajara-is-murdered/
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31 oct 19 - ?Fish are smart?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/31/fish-are-smart/
24 oct 19 - Federal universities study impacts of oil spill
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/24/federal-universities-study-impacts-of-oil-spill/
24 oct 19 - Greenpeace is targeted with fake news by Minister of the Environment
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/24/greenpeace-is-targeted-with-fake-news-by-minister-of-the-environment/

19 oct 19 - Federal Prosecution Office calls out ineffectiveness of government on oil crisis
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/19/federal-prosecution-office-calls-out-ineffectiveness-of-government-on-oilcrisis/
17 oct 19 - Oil patches advance threatening protected areas
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/17/oil-patches-advance-threatening-protected-areas/
12 oct 19 - Catholic Church Synode takes place at the Amazon region
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/12/catholic-church-synode-takes-place-at-the-amazon-region/
12 oct 19 - Bolsonaro attacks NGOs while addressing oil spillage
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/12/bolsonaro-attacks-ngos-while-addressing-oil-spillage/
10 oct 19 - Government tries to sell blocks for oil exploration near conservation units
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/10/government-tries-to-sell-blocks-for-oil-exploration-near-conservation-unit
s/
07 oct 19 - As investigations on oil spillage start, Bolsonaro suggests ?terrorism?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/07/as-investigations-on-oil-spillage-start-bolsonaro-suggests-terrorism/
05 oct 19 - Bolsonaro weaponizes indigenous farmers against indigenous leaders
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/10/05/bolsonaro-weaponizes-indigenous-farmers-against-indigenous-leaders/

29 sep 19 - Document shows that the Army refused to support operations against illegal gold diggers in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/29/document-shows-that-the-army-refused-to-support-operations-against-ill
egal-gold-diggers-in-the-amazon/
26 sep 19 - Bolsonaro?s son attacks Greta Thunberg with fake news
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/26/bolsonaros-son-attacks-greta-thunberg-with-fake-news/
26 sep 19 - Oil patches appear in Brazil?s Northeast
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/26/oil-patches-appear-in-brazils-northeast/
25 sep 19 - In speech at UN General Assembly, Bolsonaro lies about Amazon fires
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/25/in-speech-at-un-general-assembly-bolsonaro-lies-about-amazon-fires/
11 sep 19 - Environmental management actions are paralyzed; Ibama cuts inspections by 22%
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/11/environmental-management-actions-are-paralyzed-ibama-cuts-inspectio
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ns-by-22/
11 sep 19 - Funai public servant is murdered in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/11/funai-public-servant-is-murdered-in-the-amazon/
10 sep 19 - New Environmental licensing bill vote postponed
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/10/new-environmental-licensing-bill-vote-postponed/
09 sep 19 - Minister ignores prosecution orders and criticizes environmental agencies
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/09/minister-ignores-prosecution-orders-and-criticizes-environmental-agenci
es/
04 sep 19 - Ministry of the Environment facing new budget cuts
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/09/04/ministry-of-the-environment-facing-new-budget-cuts/
29 aug 19 - Ibama?s team is shot by gold diggers during operation in Pará State
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/29/ibamas-team-is-shot-by-gold-diggers-during-operation-in-para-state/
26 aug 19 - Macron and Bolsonaro clash over Amazon fires
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/26/macron-and-bolsonaro-clash-over-amazon-fires/
23 aug 19 - Amazon fires turn day into night in São Paulo
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/23/amazon-fires-turn-day-into-night-in-sao-paulo/
23 aug 19 - Protests against forest fires are organized throughout Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/23/protests-against-forest-fires-are-organized-throughout-brazil/
21 aug 19 - Minister is booed at UNs Climate Week
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/21/minister-is-booed-at-uns-climate-week/
15 aug 19 - Norway and Germany walk away from Fundo Amazônia
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/15/rural-landowners-organize-day-of-the-fire-in-the-amazon/
14 aug 19 - Rural landowners organize ?Day of the Fire? in the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/14/rural-landowners-organize-day-of-the-fire-in-the-amazon-2/
09 aug 19 - ?Take a shit every other day?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/09/take-a-shit-every-other-day/
06 aug 19 - Minister spreads fake news about "infanticide" among indigineous
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/06/minister-spreads-fake-news-about-infanticide-among-indigineous/
03 aug 19 - Chancellor denies climate change
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/03/1184/
02 aug 19 - Deforestation rises at Amazons Xingu river basin
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/02/deforestation-rises-at-amazons-xingu-river-basin/
01 aug 19 - INPE director is exonerated
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/08/01/inpe-director-is-exonerated/
31 jul 19 - 262 agrochemicals approved by Bolsonaro?s administration
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/31/262-agrochemicals-approved-by-bolsonaros-administration/
31 jul 19 - NGO denounces Bolsonaro?s unlawful attempts to attack indigenous people?s rights
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/31/ngo-denounces-bolsonaros-unlawful-attempts-to-attack-indigenous-peop
les-rights/
30 jul 19 - Ministry of Foreign Affairs attends climate change deniers convention
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/30/ministry-of-foreign-affairs-attends-climate-change-deniers-convention/
29 jul 19 - Emyra Waiãpi is murdered by gold-diggers
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/29/emyra-waiapi-is-murdered-by-gold-diggers/
21 jul 19 - Bolsonaro attacks INPE
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/21/bolsonaro-attacks-inpe/
19 jul 19 - Salles visits and supports illegal loggers who set fire to an Ibama truck
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/19/salles-visits-and-supports-illegal-loggers-who-set-fire-to-an-ibama-truck/

17 jul 19 - Roulette at federal environmental council
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/17/roulette-at-federal-environmental-council/
15 jul 19 - Bolsonaro wants to stop charging tourists preservation fees to visit national parks
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/15/bolsonaro-wants-to-stop-charging-tourists-preservation-fees-to-visit-natio
nal-parks/
11 jul 19 - Bolsonaro wants to review all protected nature areas in the country
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/11/bolsonaro-wants-to-review-all-protected-nature-areas-in-the-country/
09 jul 19 - World?s most sustainable meat?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/09/worlds-most-sustainable-meat/
06 jul 19 - Bolsonaro attacks Raoni
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/06/bolsonaro-attacks-raoni/
05 jul 19 - Fundo Amazônia at risk of termination
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/05/fundo-amazonia-at-risk-of-termination/
02 jul 19 - Macron holds approval of EU-Mercosul treaty
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/02/macron-holds-approval-of-eu-mercosul-treaty/
01 jul 19 - INPE shows that deforestation is rising
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/07/01/inpe-shows-that-deforestation-is-rising/
28 jun 19 - Bolsonaro confronts Merkel
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/28/bolsonaro-confronts-merkel/
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26 jun 19 - Merkel wants to talk to Bolsonaro about preservation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/26/merkel-wants-to-talk-to-bolsonaro-about-preservation/
26 jun 19 - Political crisis around Amazon Fund deepens
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/26/political-crisis-around-amazon-fund-deepens/
19 jun 19 - Bolsonaro says that there will be no more indigenous lands demarcations
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/19/bolsonaro-says-that-there-will-be-no-more-indigenous-lands-demarcatio
ns/
19 jun 19 - 340 international organizations sign open letter against Mercosul-EU treaty
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/19/340-international-organizations-sign-open-letter-against-mercosul-eu-tre
aty/
14 jun 19 - Minister: ?Landowner must be compensated for preservation?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/14/minister-landowner-must-be-compensated-for-preservation/
12 jun 19 - Bolsonaro wants to reduce protected nature areas
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/12/bolsonaro-wants-to-reduce-protected-nature-areas/
11 jun 19 - Cerrado burns
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/11/cerrado-burns/
06 jun 19 - Bolsonaro wants to ?marry progress and the environment"
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/06/bolsonaro-wants-to-marry-progress-and-the-environment/
05 jun 19 - Deforestation in the Amazon grows by 34%
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/05/deforestation-in-the-amazon-grows-by-34/
05 jun 19 - Nordic supermarket chain announces boycott against Brazilian produce
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/05/nordic-supermarket-chain-announces-boycott-against-brazilian-produce/

05 jun 19 - Bolsonaro: ?Im standing out of the way for rural producers"
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/05/bolsonaro-im-standing-out-of-the-way-for-rural-producers/
03 jun 19 - Ibama does not respond to deforestation alerts
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/06/03/ibama-does-not-respond-to-deforestation-alerts/
29 may 19 - Civil society loses seats at environmental council
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/29/civil-society-loses-seats-at-environmental-council/
29 may 19 - New Bill of Law favours deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/29/new-bill-of-law-favours-deforestation/
23 may 19 - Bolsonaro promotes ?blackout? in environmental fines and inspections
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/23/bolsonaro-promotes-blackout-in-environmental-fines-and-inspections/
20 may 19 - Bolsonaro?s son shares fake news about preservation
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/20/bolsonaros-son-shares-fake-news-about-preservation/
20 may 19 - Decree allows rural landowners to bear weapons
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/20/decree-allows-rural-landowners-to-bear-weapons/
17 may 19 - Minister questions Amazon Fund and attacks NGOs
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/17/minister-questions-amazon-fund-and-attacks-ngos/
17 may 19 - Agrochemicals approvals up by 42%
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/17/agrochemicals-approvals-up-by-42/
13 may 19 - Government cancels UNs Climate Week in Brazil
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/13/government-cancels-uns-climate-week-in-brazil/
08 may 19 - Former ministers release statement criticizing Bolsonaro?s environmental policies
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/08/1270/
07 may 19 - Ministry of the Environment loses 23% of its budget
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/05/07/ministry-of-the-environment-loses-23-of-its-budget/
24 apr 19 - Indigenous movements unite against government policies
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/24/indigenous-movements-unite-against-government-policies/
24 apr 19 - Bolsonaro praises ?clean up? at Ibama
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/24/bolsonaro-praises-clean-up-at-ibama/
19 apr 19 - Military personnel in charge of environmental governance
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/19/military-personnel-in-charge-of-environmental-governance/
18 apr 19 - Senator Flávio Bolsonaro proposes bill to weaken Federal Forest Code
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/18/senator-flavio-bolsonaro-proposes-bill-to-weaken-federal-forest-code/
17 apr 19 - Bolsonaro threatens Funai
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/17/bolsonaro-threatens-funai/
14 apr 19 - Federal decree forbids the destruction of illegal logging machinery
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/14/federal-decree-forbids-the-destruction-of-illegal-logging-machinery/
11 apr 19 - Changes in Environmental Crimes Law benefit deforestation
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/11/changes-in-environmental-crimes-law-benefit-deforestation/
11 apr 19 - Bolsonaro?s decree extinguishes environmental participatory councils
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/11/bolsonaros-decree-extinguishes-environmental-participatory-councils/
09 apr 19 - Approvals of dangerous agrochemicals boom
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/09/approvals-of-dangerous-agrochemicals-boom/
08 apr 19 - Bolsonaro invites Trump to explore the Amazon
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/04/08/bolsonaro-invites-trump-to-explore-the-amazon/
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29 mar 19 - Ibama exonerates environmental agent who fined Bolsonaro for illegal fishing
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/03/29/ibama-exonerates-environmental-agent-who-fined-bolsonaro-for-illegal-fi
shing/
28 mar 19 - After pressure, government backs off from changing indigenous health care
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/03/28/after-pressure-government-backs-off-from-changing-indigenous-health-c
are/
25 mar 19 - Indigenous groups protest in defense of health care
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/03/25/indigenous-groups-protest-in-defense-of-health-care/
13 mar 19 - Minister silences Ibama
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/03/13/minister-silences-ibama/
04 mar 19 - Environmental crimes fines are down by 27,9%
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/03/04/environmental-crimes-fines-are-down-by-279/
04 mar 19 - Minister intends to open indigenous lands to mining corporations
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/03/04/minister-intends-to-open-indigenous-lands-to-mining-corporations/
28 feb 19 - Mass agents discharges at Ibama
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/02/28/mass-agents-discharges-at-ibama/
27 feb 19 - Tukano?s indigenous leader murdered
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/02/27/tukanos-indigenous-leader-murdered/
18 feb 19 - Indigenous Health under attack
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/02/18/indigenous-health-under-attack/
15 feb 19 - Minister of the Environment says that he doesn?t know who Chico Mendes is
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/02/15/minister-of-the-environment-says-that-he-doesnt-know-who-chico-mend
es-is/
13 feb 19 - Minister requests Controller General to investigate Fundo Amazônia
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/02/13/minister-requests-controller-general-to-investigate-fundo-amazonia/
25 jan 19 - Brumadinho: dam collapses and cities are covered by toxic mud
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/25/brumadinho-dam-collapses-and-cities-are-covered-by-toxic-mud/
25 jan 19 - ?Federal government has nothing to do? with Brumadinho tragedy
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/25/federal-government-has-nothing-to-do-with-brumadinho-tragedy/
22 jan 19 - Bolsonaro at Davos
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/22/bolsonaro-at-davos/
15 jan 19 - Minister qualifies Paris Agreement as an ?imposition?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/15/minister-qualifies-paris-agreement-as-an-imposition/
15 jan 19 - Minister of the Environment freezes agreements with NGOs
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https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/15/minister-of-the-environment-freezes-agreements-with-ngos/
09 jan 19 - Chancellor strays away from climate change agenda
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/09/chancellor-strays-away-from-climate-change-agenda/
09 jan 19 - Organized civil society reacts
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/09/organized-civil-society-reacts/
02 jan 19 - Provisional Measure 870 threatens indigenous rights
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/02/provisional-measure-870-threatens-indigenous-rights/
02 jan 19 - Water governance at risk
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/02/water-governance-at-risk/
02 jan 19 - Bolsonaro says indigenous people are manipulated by NGOs
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2019/01/02/bolsonaro-says-indigenous-people-are-manipulated-by-ngos/
14 dec 18 - ICMBio agents under threat; assailants declare support to Bolsonaro
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2018/12/14/icmbio-agents-under-threat-assailants-declare-support-to-bolsonaro/
28 nov 18 - Brazil withdraws from hosting COP-25
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2018/11/28/brazil-withdraws-from-hosting-cop-25/
01 nov 18 - Bolsonaro retreats
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2018/11/01/bolsonaro-retreats/
12 oct 18 - "We will put an end to all &#8216;activisms?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2018/10/12/we-will-put-an-end-to-all-activisms/
02 oct 18 - The end of the Ministry of Environment?
https://www.sinaldefumaca.com/en/2018/10/02/the-end-of-the-ministry-of-environment/
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